Mythic Manor 0.1 Walkthrough
by CowMeat.

Mystic Manor is created by Jikea.
Patron link: https://www.patreon.com/Jikei

You can freely use this walkthrough to create other FAQs, but please give me some credit. If you notice errors, feel free to post them, but I'm not sure if I will write further versions. Somehow, if you make money from this FAQ please give me some because I am quite poor and would love to eat more donuts.

To start Mythic Manor:
1. Watch the intro.
2. Meet the girls.
3. Read the creator's game tips.
4. Left click on your bed to sleep.

Suggested routine:
In the Morning visit girls or wait. In the Afternoon visit girls at their work. At Night, visit ladies or work at your computer. During Late Night, sleep or watch porn.

If you get stuck, go to the Character Relationship Screen, by clicking on the heart icon in the top right, and left click on a Lady's portrait for hints.

During conversations, choose the dialogue option you want because the game will continue to progress without a bad ending.

For the most part this FAQ is divided by Roommate. It is a list of a relationship level, a time, and a location that you need to fulfill to progress the story. It is possible that there are other ways to play the game.

Esther

Relationship: 1--> 2
Time: Morning. Location: Mythic Manor-- Esther's Room. Her room has an angel on the door. Have breakfast. Receive a picture.

Relationship: 2 --> 3

Time: Afternoon. Location: Mythic Manor-- Outside. You can access the Outside from the Mythic Manor hallway by turning around and clicking on the red door. You can also access the Outside garden from the main map by clicking on Mythic Manor. Help pick-up laundry.

Relationship: 3 --> 4

Time: Afternoon. Location: Mythic Manor-- Outside. Then New Lark Mall-- MM Store. Chat with Esther outside. Then go to MM and buy a clothesline. Chat with Esther in garden to install the clothesline.

Relationship: 4 --> 5

Time: Morning. Location: Mythic Manor-- Bathroom. The bathroom is the right most door from the main hallway. If you turn around the bathroom is the left most door. Peep. Enjoy.

Relationship: 5 --> 6

Time: Afternoon. Location: Mythic Manor-- Outside.

Visit Esther in the garden and either watch or join her in yoga.

Relationship: 6 --> 7

Time: Morning. Location: Mythic Manor-- Esther's room.

Nice apron. Find the lightbulb in the closet. Polish the camera to the right of the TV.

Relationship: 7 --> 8

Time: Morning. Location: Mythic Manor-- Outside

Get Esther help and perhaps have some fun.

Relationship: 8 --> 9
Time: Morning. Location: Mythic Manor--Your Room. Then New Lark Library. Then Mythic Manor: Esther's Room.
Wake from sleep. Agree to get Esther a book from the library. Get the book to trigger a scene with Nefari (Relationship 7-->8). Then visit Esther in her room at Night. View photos and enjoy a fun way to wake-up. Visit her the next morning and give her the book.

Relationship: 9-->10

Time: Afternoon. Location: Mythic Manor--Outside. Then Elani's Art Studio. Then return to Mythic Manor--Outside.
Visit Esther in the garden. Learn about the missing spade. Go to the Art Studio and ask for it. Meet a nice model. Then go Outside again in the Afternoon and help Esther in the garden. As an aside, the spade is pictured as a hand trowel, and it is not the shovel you can buy from New Lark Mall--MM Store.

Relationship: 10-->11

Time: Afternoon. Location: Mythic Manor--Outside.
Go outside and help Esther in the garden. You'll hurt yourself but feel better.

Relationship: 11-->12

Time: Morning. Location: Mythic Manor--Your Room. Then Mythic Manor--Esther's Room.
Use your computer to look at Esther's camera. Then go to Esther's room and agree to a mall visit. Enjoy the fashion.

Relationship: 12-->13

Time: Afternoon. Location: Mythic Manor--Outside.
Visit Esther in the garden. She'll ask you to get her sunglasses, which are under her bed. You may want to explore her computer and dresser.

Relationship: 13-->14

Time: Night. Location: Mythic Manor--Esther's Room.
Join Esther having snacks in her room. You'll get more acquainted.

Naira
Relationship 1->2
Time: Afternoon.  Location: Thick Creams Cafe.  Right middle of town map.

Relationship: 2->3
Time: Afternoon.  Location: Thick Creams Cafe.
Chat.  Naira is clumsy, but nice.

Relationship: 3->4
Time: Night.  Location: Mythic Manor-- Naira's Room.  Her room has a broom to the left of its door.
Talk about "My Wonderful Life with Monster Girls."

Relationship: 4->5
Time: Morning.  Location: Mythic Manor-- Naira's Room.
Two girls doing an innocent investigation.

Relationship: 5->6
Time: Afternoon.  Location: Thick Creams Cafe.
Chat and notice Naira's innocent blush.

Relationship: 6->7
Time: Afternoon.  Location: New Lark Mall-- MM Store.  Then Thick Creams Cafe.

Relationship: 7->8
Time: Night.  Location: Mythic Manor-- Naira's Room.
Observe her private time and enjoy the movie.

Relationship: 8->9
Time: Night.  Location: Mythic Manor-- Pool.  The pool has a life preserver near the door.
Enjoy a swim with Naira and note her mythic nature.

**Relationship: 9->10**

**Time:** Morning.  **Location:** Mythic Manor-- Your room.  Then Mythic Manor-- Naira's room.

In your room, use the computer to buy fair tickets.  Then go to Naira's room.  Agree to go to the fair.  Play the carnival game and watch fireworks.  Note: you can use rollback to hit the targets, but it shouldn't be a problem.

**Relationship: 10->11**

**Time:** Afternoon.  **Location:** Mythic Manor--Naira's room.

Visit the sick Naira in her room.  You can learn that she is sick at Thick Cream's Cafe.

**Relationship: 11->12**

**Time:** Morning.  **Location:** Mythic Manor-- Naira's Room.

**Relationship: 12->13**

**Time:** Afternoon.  **Location:** Thick Creams Cafe.

Order a drink from Naira at the Cafe.  She's accident prone, but in a good way.

**Relationship: 13-14**

**Time:** Afternoon.  **Location:** Thick Creams Cafe.  Then New Lark Park.  Then Thick Creams Cafe.

Visit Naira at the cafe.  Observe the rude customer.  Go the Park.  When you hear a noise, click on the tree in middle of the background on the first Park screen.  Break-up the fun.  Go back to the Cafe.  Chat with Naira to let her know you took care of the rude customer.

**Relationship: 14->15**

**Time:** Morning.  **Location:** Mythic Manor-- Your Room.

Naira will come to your room in the morning and ask you to visit her Mom.  Drinks and relaxation may follow.

**Relationship: 15-16**

**Time:** Night.  **Location:** Mythic Manor--Naira's Room.

Visit Naira and learn that she can be a bit messy.
Relationship: 16-->17
Time: Afternoon. Location: Thick Creams Cafe.
Chat with Naira at the Cafe. Agree to go to model and enjoy her fashion. Stop the groper.

Relationship: 17-->18
Time: Morning. Location: Power Pump Fitness. Then Mythic Manor--Naira's Room.
Ask Reila about classes at the Gym desk. Pay $200 for the self-defense class. Return to Naira's room to give her the voucher.

Relationship: 18-->19
Time: Afternoon. Location: Thick Creams Cafe.
Bump into Naira at the Cafe. She'll overreact but make it up to you.

Nefari

Relationship: 1-->2
Time: Afternoon. Location: New Lark Library.
Chat. See some dirty magazines.

Relationship: 2-->3
Time: Afternoon. Location: New Lark Library.
Click on the book stacks to trigger a conversation.

Relationship: 3-->4
Time: Morning. Location: Mythic Manor-- Nefari's Room. Her room has snakeskin heals outside of her door.

Relationship: 4-->5
Time: Afternoon. Location: New Lark Library.
Meet Aliza. Nice skirt.

Relationship: 5-->6
Chat with Nefari about half-mythic relationship preferences.

Relationship: 6-->7
Time: Morning. Location: Mythic Manor--Nefari's room. Then New Lark Mall--MM Store. Then back to Mythic Manor--Nefari's Room.
Visit Nefari in her room. Then go the Mall and buy "The Art of Cooking" for $20. Return to Nefari in her room and give her the book.

Relationship: 7-->8
Time: Morning. Location: Mythic Manor--Your Room. New Lark Library.
Esther comes to your room and asks you to take out a book from the library. Go the library and chat with Nefari and enjoy her exhibition.

Relationship: 8-->9
Time: Morning. Location: Mythic Manor--Nefari's Room. Then New Lark Mall--Full Moon Store.
Knock on Nefari's door and find the Full Moon flyer. Then go to Full Moon stores in the mall. Enjoy the fashion show.

Relationship: 9-->10
Time: Night. Location: Mythic Manor--Bathroom.
Peep on Nefari. One of your roommates will approve.

Relationship: 10-->11
Time: Afternoon. Location: New Lark Library.
Visit Nefari at the Library counter. Agree to the sample and see the bonus pictures.

Fanora
Relationship: 1-->2
Time: Afternoon. Location: New Lark Park--Ice Cream Stand.
Chat. Investigate the various locations for some nice content.
Relationship: 2--->3  
**Time: Morning.  Location: Mythic Manor-- Fanora's Room.**  Her room has hearts on the door.  Visit the room.  See a sexy uniform.

Relationship: 3--->4  
**Time: Afternoon.  Location: New Lark Park-- Sweet Treats**

Relationship: 4---> 5  
**Time: Night.  Location: Mythic Manor-- Swimming Pool**  
Water fight and race.

Relationship: 5-6  
**Time: Morning.  Location: Mythic Manor-- Bathroom.**  
Take care of a scary bug.

Relationship: 6-7.  
**Time: Night.  Location: Mythic Manor-- Fanora's Room.**  
Tragically Fanora's pizza is ruined.  Help her with a meal.

Relationship: 7--->8  
**Time: Afternoon.  Location: Mythic Manor-- Your room.**  Then New Lark Park-- Sweet Treats.  
Go to your room.  Click on your computer and buy fair tickets.  Visit Fanora in the park and give her the tickets.

Relationship: 8---> 9  
**Time: Morning.  Location: Mythic Manor-- Fanora's room.**  
Knock on Fanora's room and go to the Fair.  Have fun with balloons.

Relationship: 9--->10  
**Time: Morning.  Location: Mythic Manor-- Fanora's Room.**  
Visit Fanora to learn about her mouse problem.

Relationship: 10--->11
Time: Morning.  Location: Mythic Manor-- Fanora's Room.  Then New Lark Mall.
See a note on Fanora's Door.  Go to Mall.  The temptation will be strong for you not to investigate.

Relationship: 11-->12
Time: Morning.  Location: Mythic Manor-- Fanora's Room.
Go to Fanora's room and agree to play volleyball.  You will be rewarded.

Relationship: 12-->13
Time: Afternoon.  Location: New Lark Park-- Sweet Treats
Visit Fanora in the Park's ice cream stand.  See the birds and chat.

Relationship: 13-->14
Time: Night.  Location: Mythic Manor--Fanora's Room.
Visit Fanora in her room, fix her computer, and help her learn about tail.

Relationship: 14-->15
Go to the ice cream stand and chat with Fanora.  Go to the library to learn about animals.

Relationship: 15-16.
Time: Morning.  Location: Mythic Manor-- Outside.
Observe cute Fanora in the garden.

Relationship: 16-->17
Time: Night.  Location: Mythic Manor--Your Room.
In your room, click on your computer, then internet, then Watch Porn.  Fanora will come to your door.

Relationship: 17-->18
Time: Morning.  Location: Mythic Manor--Fanora's Room.
Knock on Fanora's door and agree to go to High Vibe.  Enjoy the new toys.

Velle
Relationship 1 --> 2
Time: Afternoon. Location: Power Pump Fitness-- Weight room.
Select workout. Follow Velle for some extra content.

Relationship 2 --> 3
Time: Morning. Location: Mythic Manor-- Velle's Room. Outside of Velle's room is a bench and a blue and yellow pot.
Have a nice chat about sex toys.

Relationship 3 --> 4
Time: Afternoon. Location: Mythic Manor-- Velle's Room.
Visit Velle, then go with her to the mall for a bite to eat and a treat.

Relationship 4 --> 5
Time: Morning. Location: Mythic Manor-- Outside.
Velle admires Esther's gardening.

Relationship 5 --> 6
Time: Night. Location: Mythic Manor-- Pool
Enjoy your pool visit.

Relationship 6 --> 7
Time: Afternoon. Location: Power Pump Fitness-- Weight Room.
Click on weights and then workout with Velle. Enjoy an exhibitionist treat.

Relationship 7 --> 8
Time: Afternoon. Location: Velvet Desires.
Ask the bouncer about Velle at the strip club.

Relationship 8 --> 9
Time: Morning. Location: Mythic Manor-- Velle's Room.
Go to Velle's room and agree to investigate her ex-coworker.
Relationship: 9-->10
Time: Morning. Location: Mythic Manor-- New Lark Park. Then Mythic Manor-Velle's Room.
Go to the Park. Click on the pink exclamation mark "!" in the right-hand side of the screen to look for the stripper. Then go to Velle's room at night and show her the pictures. You're get a pass to Velvet Desires.

Relationship: 10-->11
Time: Night. Location: Velvet Desires.
Visit Velle at the club for a dance treat. Then get introduced to one of her friends.

Relationship: 11-->12
Time: Morning. Location: Mythic Manor-- Your Room.
Velle will come to your door and invite you to the beach.